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SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Historic American Buildings Survey Drawings from the Louisiana 
Tech University School of Architecture.  Architecture 403 dated 







Jones House, 1994 
Garrett Law Office, 1995 
Ducournau Building, 1995 
HABS Project, 1996 
Wells House, n.d. 
Melrose Main House, 1997 
Melrose Creole Barn, 1999 
Kate Chopin House, 1998 
HABS House Badin – Roque, 2000 
Prudhomme – Rouquier, 2002 
Buard – Wells House, 1996 
Hotel Palomar Courts, n.d. 




HABS, Beau Fort, volume 1 
HABS, Beau Fort, volume 2 
HABS, Beau Fort, volume 3 
HABS field notebook 
Hotel Palomar Courts, volume 1, 2 copies 
Hotel Palomar Courts, volume 2, 2 copies 
Big Chain Store – Broadmoor, 2 copies 
Plamoor Ballroom, volume 1, 2 copies 
Plamoor Ballroom, volume 2, 2 copies 









National Register of Historic Places registration forms for LA 
Tech buildings: 
NYA Agriculture Dorm 
Bogard Hall 
Reese Agriculture Building 
Robinson Hall 
 Dining Hall 
 Howard Auditorium 
 Keeny Hall 
Field notes: 
 Chopin House 
 Melrose Plantation 
 Layton Castle 
 Cooley House 
 Ducournau Building 
























HABS field notebook, Badin – Roque House, volume 1 
HABS field notebook, Badin – Roque House, volume 2 
 
 




HABS field notebook, Prudhomme – Roquier House, volume 1, 2 
copies 





HABS field notebook, Melrose Plantation – Ghana House, volume 1, 
2 copies 
HABS field notebook, Melrose Plantation – Ghana House, volume 2, 
2 copies 
HABS field notebook, Melrose Plantation – Ghana House, volume 3, 
2 copies 
